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j COUNTY THIS FORENOON.Our stock is now complete 
and comprises Lanterns for 
Barns, Steamboats, Mills,
Conductors, Streets, Fisher
men, Firemen, Wagons, etc. Father McAulay Identified the |g одуу [{[дру

Prisoner and Most of the
Stolen Property—Prisoner
Should Not Have Been Kept
in Police Cell.

FOR THE EXHIBITION♦; Lantern Burners 
and Wicks. V

Many Speakers to be Present 
at the Opening.P. S.—Cold Blast Lant

erns will not blow out.
і

Collins, the young man accused of 
the murder of Miss McAulay at New 
Aberdeen, was this morning taken to 
Albert County for trial, and his depar
ture from the police headquarters was 
somewhat interesting.

It was shortly after 10 o’clock when 
Sheriff Lynds of Albert Co. and Father 
McAulay, of New Ireland, arrived at 
the Central Police Station, and it was 
11.30 o’clock before they left with the 
prisoner.

, . Shortly after the sheriff and the
It IS admitted tuat toe most priest arrived, the former with* the

iîO healthful fires are those of the open chief of police, visited the court room 
, —, „ where the warrant held by Sheriff

Ujw , grate. ihe radiant beat gives a Lynds was signed by Magistrate Rit- 
cheer and comfort not to be had Chie, who In doing so remarked to the

і from other systems, and the venti- brlng the prisoner into court before 
lation supplied is most conducive leaving.

!? to health. Fireplaces are both 
) decorative and useful.

Barlow's Elspnants Arrived Today—The 
Electrical Decorations are 

Very Effective.
w. H THORNE & CO., Ltd

Market Square, St. John, N, B.
•»

last evening A. O. Skinner, C. J. 
Milligan and Mr. Brown, the electrician 
for the Street Railway Company, vis
ited the exhibition grounds. Mr. Brown 
while there turned on the lights at the 
entrance of the main building and the 
effect was very fine. The side lights are 
of red, white and amber colors, while 
the lights on the arches overhead are 
white. This gives the whole avenue a 
most pleasing effect. The lights of the 
“Pike” were also turned on and these 
were most satisfactory. The front of 
the amusement hall Is hung with many 
arc lights. These lights are not so 
much for the purpose of decorating the 
grounds, but rather for lighting them.

The exhibition will be formally open
ed on Saturday evening. At eight 
o’clock the president, A, O. Skinner, 
will deliver an address. Mayor Sears 
will speak on behalf of the city. Pre
mier Tweedie, Attorney General Pugs- 
ley, Commissioner Farris and J. D. 
Hazen will reply for the province and 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Dr. Daniel and 
Dr. Stockton for the Dominion. Be
tween the different speeches Harry 
McClaskey will sing. At the conclusion 
of the speeches Governor Snowball will 
formally declare the exhibition opened.

The directors of the exhibition will 
act as a reception committee, while the 
president and two vice-presidents will 
be a committee to meet the governor 
on his arrival In the city.

Today chronicles the arrival of Bar
low’s famous elephants In St. John. 
They will be housed, during their stay 
here, in a new hall which has been 
specially built foV them hear agricul
tural hall.

The buildings are now nearly ready 
for the grand opening and it is ex
pected that by Saturday evening every
thing will be finished.

Machinery hall will this year have 
some unusually good exhibits. The 
motor boat show will be of much Inter
est, while the brush making exhibit 
of T. S. Simms and Company will be 
the best that has been seen here in 
many years.

Attractive Open Fireplaces.

Father McAulay and Chief Clark 
went to the cells about a quarter past 
ten o’clock and the chief returned 
shortly after. In the guard room he 
intimât
know what was going on down in the

I Our present showing of wood
j mantels,^art tiles in beautiful coi- ^ In fact the chlef was not overly
9 onngs, brass ana black tenaers, communicative regarding the case. At 

lu f j andirons, spark guards, Monarch a11 events sergeant Hastings was left
I«UW—■»/ Grates. and all other fireplace At-
и’ІтаІдЯЯвиЦіІіШИИШг tings, is much larger and more versation with the prisoner. The ser-

_ 5_’t .і___ _ „„ i,„_Q „I,géant was asked about the affair butvaried than we have ever shown was vold of lnformatIO„t aa he sald he
before. We invite anyone interested to look over our Stock Stood to one end of the corridor and 
in this line. We have something to suit every possible re- ^^„“tisheT h “
Quirement, and at prices that Will be found as attractive as The Star learns that Fr. McAulay 
A a • stood a few feet from the prisoner’s
ШЄ gOOQS. . ... .. j e cell door and for about half an hour

Come and see what we have in this line Or Sena lor a held a conversation with «the prisoner.
copy of our new catalogue containing many valuable sugges- “JXfS
tions, which is now m press. said that the first he knew of Mis

McAulay’s death was when Detective 
Killen told him when making .the ar
rest near Bonny River.

A Star reporter saw Father McAulay 
shortly after his interview with Collins 
and with a kindly smile the clergyman 
said he had nothing to say on the case, 
that it was in the hands of the authori
ties.

“Well could you say If the articles 
found In the possession of the prisoner 
are yours?” asked the reporter.

Father McAulay hesitated a moment 
and said, “Well, I can say that he had 
very little when he came to me.”

Father McAulay also said that a 
lady’s gold watch had been stolen from 
his house. As Father McAulay, either 
from his own wishes or on advice of the 
officials, did not wish to discuss the 
case with the press the reporter with
drew.

Sheriff Lynds appeared up the stairs 
holding Collins With a handcuff and 
was accompanied by Chief Clark. The 
trio went to Magistrate Ritchie's desk. 
The magistrate looked at the prisoner 
and said, “This is the first I’ve seen of 
you, and strictly speaking you should 
have been in the jail, not where you 
were. That’s all.”

The sheriff, chief of police and the 
prisoner then adjourned to the chief's 
office to await the arrival of a cab to

to the press that he did not

3

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd
26 Germain St.

•I

Children's Tams !
This is the popular cap for girls The nattiest cap a girl 

puts on her head for school or play. The newest patterns 
and lowest prices are to be found here.

25c. to 75c,
і

WILLIAM B. QUINTON
HAS PASSED AWAY.

DufFerin Block,
641 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS

Boys’ Clothing Former Member of the Sun Staff Dead 
After a Lengthy Illness.

No one buys clothes for fun, nor do we sell 
them for fun, but every garment we sell sells 
another, and that’s a fitting kind of fun. Our 
clothes will stand the tugging and jumping, the 
running and roughing of the wildest youngster.

William B. Quinton, for years a 
member of the Sun writing staff, and 
one of the best known men in the city, 
passed away this morning at Montreal 
where he had been under treatment 
for some time. Mr. Quinton was the 
son of the late J. Boyd Quinton, and 
was born In San Francisco thirty-seven 
years ago. The family after the death 
of the father, removed to St. John, and 
have since resided here. Mr. Quinton is 
survived by three sisters, Mrs. D. L. 
Hutchinson and Miss Quinton of Can
terbury street, and Mrs. Herbert Hil- 
yard of Dalhousie.

William B. Quinton was a newspaper 
man all his life, and had spent practi
cally all his time on the Sun. He devot
ed his attention particularly to ship
ping and had a wonderful fund of in
formation in this line. He attended all 
the meetings at city hall for many 
years and was closely in touch with 
matters of civic Interest. He was an 
excellent reporter, a ready writer, and 
had unusual ability in the gathering 
of news. He made friends on all sides 
and was one of the most popular news
paper men in the province. Less than 
two years ago his health failed and 
since then he has been gradually 
sinking.

The body will be brought to SL 
John tomorrow.

convey them to the depot.
Magistrate Ritchie was asked by the 

Star regarding his remarks to the pris
oner and said that according to law 
every man is innocent until he is proven 
guilty. In this case Collins was ar
rested and brought here on Sunday 
afternoon and has remained in the 
police station cell with nothing but a 
hard board seat to sleep on while he 
might have been lodged in jail and 
given a bed. "It’s a case like a person 
might hear of in Russia,” said the 
magistrate, "the man Collins has the 
right to be treated like other prisoners 
and if ound guilty of murder should 
then be placed In the cell that is ar
ranged for convicts of this class.”

There was a gathering of about 30 
or 40 people in the central station en
trance when Collins was taken to the 
hack awaiting him. Handcuffed, he 
walked from the chief’s office to the cab 
with Sheriff Lynds on one side and 
Chief Clark on the other, and Father 
McAulay in ther rear. The prisoner 
looked straight ahead, with flushed 
face, and appeared to realize the posi
tion he was in. The prisoner and sher
iff took the rear seat of the cab and 
Father McAulay and the chief the 
front seat. The prisoner looked about 
at the people without the appearance 
of being much embarrassed.

The clothing and other articles found 
in the possession of Collins have all 
been identified by Father McAulay as 
his property of the priest with the ex
ception of one pair of drawers.

Just before the party left the station 
Father McAulay was asked if he iden
tified Collins and with a sad smile said: 
“Yes, I could identify him with my 

shut.” Sheriff Lynds and his pris- 
left for Albert county on the At-

American Clothing House,
NEW STORE,

11—15 Charlotte St.

A most complete showing of ladles’ THE DOG SHOW.
fall coats, many pretty soft toned ----- *-----
coats In large, striking checks, very The dog show in connection with the 
stylish. Especially good lines in fine ; Exhibition opens next Tuesday morn- 
black coats and misses’ coats. See ad- . ing and promises to be à great success, 
vertisement of F. W. Daniel & Co. on The judge will arrive about noon on

the opening day, and will commence his
________ _________ work at 2 p. m., continuing day and

T. B. Kidner, of the manual training evening until the awards are all made, 
department, arrived in the city this intending exhibitors who have not al- 
roorning from Fredericton. Mr. Kidner ready done so should send their entries 
is looking after the manual training jn at once, as none can be received af- 
exhlbit for the exhibition and will ter Saturday, Sept. 1st. Persons who 
■probably remain here for a week. The may require entry blanks should ad- 
exhlbtt will be a very interesting one. dresa the superintendent, T. McCul- 
Samples of the different kinds of work lough| P. q. 411,—Advt. 
will be shown. 1

page five.
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FIRST WESTERN WHEAT 
RECEIVED AT WINNIPEGet, John, N. B., August 30th, 1000.Stereo open till 8 o’clock.

Boy’s School Blotning Boy Suicided Because Ho Had to Appear 
in Police Court,

eyes 
oner
lantlc express and as they walked 
through the train shed were followed 
by a curious crowd.

A stain was found on one of the 
garments In Collins' valise. This may 
provê^an Important point for the pro
secution. as the crown proposes that 
the stain shall be analyzed, as it is 
thought that the stain Is blood.

That Stands The Test.
We are right to the front again. thto_ycar with a fine stock of -Boys’ 

Butts made from good serviceable Cloth's that stand the test of school wear, 
and they have been selling pretty live lately, too. Boys’ 3-plece Suits at 
Special Prices.

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 30. — The 
first car of wheat to be inspected was 
shipped from Hanley on the 23rd and 
was Inspected In Winnipeg on the 28th. 
It was consigned to Messrs. Herrlot 
and Milne, of the grade exchange and 
graded No. 1, Northern, and was a 
good sample, In excellent condition.

TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 30,—Because 
he had appeared in police court to ans
wer a charge of assaulting a China
man, Manson Kenny, aged 18 years, 
committed suicide yesterday by drink
ing carbolic acid at his boarding house. 
Queen Street East.

sœi., $1.98, $2.98 and $3.98
n Boys 2-pieco Suits, from $1;65 to $5.60.

Boys School Pants; 45c,
Miss Frances Oatey left on the C. P. 

R. last evening for Montreal where she 
will visit relatives.

One of the best things to do In adver
tising Is to make the ad. Just as plain 
as possible.—Pittsburg, Pa., Mercantile 
Journal.

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY Furnishings, 
™ 199 to 207 Union St

♦ W FATHER.♦
♦
4 FAIR,4.

*

: Read Classified Ads 
on Page 3.

j

LANTERNS I COLLINS TAKEN TO ALBERT>

STAJOHNST.
ml window HANLEY IS DISCHARGED ;

IN ST. JOHN’S CHURCH JURY FOUND NO BILL
Will le Unveiled 

Afternoon. Judge Forbes Severely Repri
manded Mrs. Baker end 
the Prisoner for Their 
Conduct—The Kerrigans
Not Yet Arrested.

ANOTHER DROWNING 
ON THE RIVER

Erected to the Memory of Re». John 
deSoyres—Another Memorial Will 

Also Be

Tomorrow afternoon in St. John’s ІА МЗП НЗІЛбїі АІІ6П МІЗЗІІЩ 
(Stone) Church, the large memorial

", From One of the Steamers.
will be unveiled. -

A number of the lady members of

ЇІ.1Г‘Г Z\S St. Ml Man Dial 1ІІІІ C||№- 
Prof. C. C. Mil II «Din III

needed, and the window was ordered pu,™l,!n .« the HUB
to be manufactured by Meyer & Co., | СПЗПСОІІОГЗП U; 01 ІП0 U, N, D.
of Munich, Germany. It was shipped 
here in May, and arrived some time
ago. It has just been placed in post- . FREDEMCTON, N. B„ Aug. 30,— 
tion, and tomorrow ernoon A young man named Allen, about 20
service will be held, when the window yearg Q( age belong,ng t0 oromocto,
will be unveiled. is reported drowned. Allen attended

The de Soyres memorial window has the church picnlc at Fredericton June- 
been installed opposite the 8т1* me- Ц(ш yegterday_ He was- one of the 
mortal, and the two windows passengers last night by the Annie
pond. The one which will be unveiled Currier Qn the retUrn. When the boat 
tomorrow, occupies the entire window arr(ved at Qromocto, the man was 
space extending above the ^gallery. mlgglng He ,g suppoaed t0 have fallen 
When the committee had raised funds the boat and been drowned, as he 
enough to purchase the de Soyres me- wag subject t0 fits. A grappling 
mortal, discussions took place over the party left Oromocto this morning to 
subject to be chosen. grapple for the body. Allen was last

"The Sermon on the Mount was fin- geen Qn the boat about half way up 
ally selected, and this wfil be recog- №e 0romocto river. 
nized to be a very appropriate subject, No lega tban fifteen drunks were 
by all who knew the late Mr. de rQped Jn by tbe Fredericton police last 
Soyres, who was very fond of this n, ht and this morning for drunken- 
portion of the Scriptures.

A new top has been placed on the 
Smith Window to the memory of mem
bers of the church who have died In

The county court was resumed this 
morning at ten o’clock and. on inquiry 
of Judge Forbes it was stated that tha 
Kerrigan brothers up till that time had 
not been arrested. The case was set 
over until tomorrow morning.

Judge Forbes addressed the grand 
Jury and gave them the case of tha 
King vs Wm. Hanley for rape on an 
eleven year old girl named Baker, also 
the King against James O’Brien for 
robbery.

The grand Jury were out until 11.45 
and on return Foreman Chas. Jones 
said that the Jury found no bill against 
Hanley, but a true bill against O’Brien, 
who is charged with robbing a man 
named Forsytho on the Shamrock 
grounds last week. The foreman of the 
jury also said that they had a recom
mendation to make. He said it had been 
brought before the jury that the fence 
of the Jail yard is not high enough to 
prevent the prisoners from looking 
into the adjoining property off Lein
ster street and that the prisoners in the 
Jail can be seen dressing and undressing. 
This Is extremely offensive, and It 
a higher fence was erected these 
scenes would be stopped and persons 
on Leinster street could not converse 
with persons in Jail. They recom
mended that a higher fence be erected.

Judge Forbes thanked the jury for 
calling atention to this matter and said 
he would place their recommendation 
before proper authorities, as he thought 
people outside the Jail should not have 
a chance to converse with people in the

Yesterday was pay day on the 
work and the men blew in

ness.
sewerage 
their earnings.

The members of the Birches enter
tained J. Fraser Winslow 
camp last evening and presented him 

Mr. Winslow

recent years. ,
A large tablet will also be unveiled 

tomorrow in memory of Mr, Soyres. 
The wardens and vestry have install

ât their

with a Dutch clock, 
leaves for Canning, N. S., tomorrow, 

ed it. It is made of brass and engrav- j where on Monday he will be. married 
ed by R. H. Green.
It will be placed on the chancel, and 

will correspond with the tablets al

to Miss Elsie Holden of St. John.
At a meeting of the Bums memorial

last evening it was an- Ja“*committee
ready there, which are in memory of nounced that $4,000 had been paid in 
Rev. Mr. Armstrong, rector preceding | and jgoo more subscribed, not yet col- 
Rev. John de Soyres, and F. W. Dan-

The jury were then discharged and it 
was stated to the judge that the jail 
fence was at present thirty feet high, 
and that the citizen who had complain
ed had been offered stained glass win
dows for the rear of his house as a fur-

Of the amount, $500 comeslei, Esq., who was a church warden for | ^om^St. jobn Society and $30 from

Clan McKenzie, St. John.
With the addition of Athese new me- | Keans> cbeck for $500 has been recelv- 

mories, St. John’s (Stone) Church is 
much improved, and the historic edi
fice will have a beautiful appearance. I gt jobrli aied here this morning from 
There are now three very handsome 
windows, the Smith memorial, Install
ed by G. Sidney Smith in memory of I j0ûes of Acadia will be an applicant 
his parents; the chancel window which I {or tbe position at the University 
Is the largest, costing nearly $4,000, and made vacant by the resignation of 
the de Soyres memorial, which is to | chancellor Harrison. A special meet

ing of the University senate Is called 
for the 5th of September.

John Mc-26 years.

ther protection.
. Judge Forbes then called Mrs. Baker 
and her eleven-year-old daughter and 
explained that the grand jury had de
cided that Hanley was not guilty of as-' 
saultlng the little girl. “It Eimplÿ 
means that the grand Jury do not be
lieve you or your daughter, and It don't 
look well for a woman to have eighteen 
citizens disbelieve her. You ought to 
look after your child. I have heard she 
is often on the public square and is 
very forward, and as for yourself, you 
should not meet men on the street and 
drink liquor with them. You have not 
been long in this country and the com
munity will not put up with such con
duct. If you do not reform you will get 
Into serious trouble. You should not be 
out In the morning at four o’clock 
drinking with men. Your husband ia> 
a hardworking man and you should dd 
better in the future and look after your

ed.
Samuel Beatty, aged 79, a native of

heart trouble. «—, — ■
It Is understood that Prof. C. C.

be unveiled tomorrow afternoon.

TARIFF WILL DEPEND ON 
THE FIELDING APPEAL CASE

WILL SEE THE EXHIBITION 
FREE OF ALL CHARGE

\If It is Promptly Dealt With All Will Be 
Well—If Not, the Parliamenthry 

Session Must Be Postponed

Many Persons Have Taken Advantage of 
the Star’s Offer of Free Tickets. child.”

Hanley was then brought into court 
discharg- 

told
being 

Forbes
him that he better reform, that he had 
no right to be around the streets at 
four o’clock in the morning with a 
bottle of gin In his pocket. AI warn 
you," said the judge, “that had you 
been found guilty of this crime you 
would have received 20 lashes on your 
bare back. You have been under the 
shadow of it, and have Just escaped. 
Your parents are decent people and 
that may have had something to do 
with the jury bringing in no bill. You 
were given the benefit of the doubt 
and cleared of one of the most dis
graceful crimes that has been recorded 
in this city. You had better reform 
for your actions are only leading you 
on to such a punishment as that you 
have Just narrowly escaped. You can 
eo.”

The court was then adjourned until

beforeand
Hundreds of people will see the St. 

John exhibition for nothing, and still 
TORONTO, Aug. 30.—The Globe re- I tbe fair wiU not lose a cent. The lucky 

ferring to the appeal In the Fielding ones are those who have secured the 
case, says : | star’s free season tickets. It was

“It Is quite obvious that as Mr. anticipated when the offer was first 
Fielding has been conducting person- made> that such an inducement would 
ally .the inquiries preliminary to the add iargeiy to the circulation list of 
new fiscal legislation, his presence in | thig рареГ- The result has been far 
the House of Commons is ta necessity I better than was expected, as very large 
while it is in progress of enactment. | numbera cf readers have placed their 
If the appeal against the election names on the lists. In offering these 
court Judgment is promptly disposed exbibition tickets the Star desired to 
of, there may be no necessity for any епгоц aa regular subscribers as many 
departure from the ministerial pro- ag poaslbie of those who how purchase 
gramme. If a final decision is unduly £be paper every day on the streets, 
delayed, It may become necessary to ^,B would be 0f advantage to both 
choose between deferring the meeting partles_tbe subscriber would get his 
of parliament and putting off the paper regularly and the Star would to 
tariff question till the following ses- a certaln extent be less subject to 

As the chief reason for an un- fluctuating circulation due to the condt- 
usually early session Is the Introduc- j tlQn o£ tbe weather which affects street 
tion of a tariff bill, the former of these galeg A ralny day makes a difference 
alternatives Is much the more likely q( QV'er a bundred in the circulation of 
to be accepted. In any event it Is per and this variation It is de-
the country at large, not either Mr. glred tQ do away with by making year- 
Fleldlng or the government, that will subscribers of all readers. Thus for 
have most reason to regret the pro- I regu]ar charge of three dollars the 
traction of the election case.” | gtar wlll be delivered at any house in

the city, Carleton or Fairvllle, or will 
be mailed to any address, and in addi
tion a season ticket good for thirteen 
admissions will be given free to the 

. . , subscribers. Only two days now remain
Titus, an aged and much respected re- before tbe fair> and all who desire these 
sident of this village, passed away last tickets should apply at one»

Mr. Titus had only been ^ ______ ____ « —

Judgeed
(Special to the Star.)

sion.

tomorrow morning.

TWO MORE MUTUAL
DIRECTORS RESIGN

JAMES TITUS OF HAMPTON, 
DEAD.

NEW YORK, Aug. ЗО.—1The Herald 
today says :

“Frederick Cromwell and Adrian 
Iselin have retired from membership 
In the finance committee of the Mu
tual Life Insurance Company, though 
retaining for the present at least, 
their posts as directors, 
official announcement of their retire
ment was made, the fact became 
known after the regular monthly meet
ing yesterday of the board of directors.

Thomas Muley, president of the Em
igrant Industrial Savings Bank, who Is 
one of the recently elected directors 
and who was not associated with the 
Mutual Life during the McCurdy era, 
was named to fill the vacancy in the 
committee caused by Mr. Cromwell’s 
retirement. Dumont Clarke, a lawyer 
who was a member of the old board, 
but whose record was In no wise im
peached during the Armstrong inquiry, 
succeeds to the place In- the committee 
vacated by Mr. Iselin.

HAMPTON. N. B„ Aug. 30,—James

evening.
Ill for about a week, but it was seen 
from the first that he could not sur- HAVE TO DIG OUTvive. .

Mr. Titus, who was seventy-three 
years of age, was for many years 
nected with a mercantile business at 
Upham and later at Sussex. During 
the past few years he has been engag
ed in the real estate business.

Mrs. Titus, his widow, is now con
fined to her bed through illness as the 
result of the sad blow, 
will be held on Saturday at ten 
o’clock, after which the body will be 
taken to Sussex for interment.

Though no

THE FOREST FIREScon-

CHATHAM, N. B„ Aug. 30,— John 
Robinson, chief forest ranger, was in 
town today for men to fight a big fire 
at Dungarvon, the Miramichi Lumber 

The fire has gone down 
two feet into the ground and no 
amount of rain can put It out.

must resort to digging it out.
Ernest Hutchinson of Douglastown 

has also lost a lot of timber, and many 
miles of forest have been consumed.

The funeral

Co’s land.

The
menBANK OF ENGLAND.

LONDON, Aug. 30—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve increased £40,000; cir
culation decreased £123,000; bullion, In
creased £17,355; other securities, In
creased £15,000; other deposits, Increas
ed £1,514,000; public deposits, decreased 
£580,000; notes reserve, increased £863,- 
000. Government securities unchanged. 
The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
date 51.05 per cent, as compared with 
50.36 per cent, last week. -

A quiet matrimonial event was cele
brated at the residence of Joseph Dal- 
zell, 134 City Road, on Tuesday even
ing. Aug. 82, when his youngest daugh
ter, Blanche Thurston, was united in 
marriage to Roy F. Handron of this 

The bride was attended by her

HAVANA, Aug. 30,—A fight took 
place last night at Calabazar, Havana 
province, betweeen insurgents and 
fifteen rural guards, with the result 
that the latter retreated, with one 
man wounded.

An engagement between insurgent* 
and government troops is reported to 
have occurred Inst night near Arte- 
misa. province of Plnar Del Rio, near 
the Havana border, 
not known.

city.
sister, Miss Mamie F. Dalzell, while 
Ernest I-Iandron supported the groom. 
After the ceremony a sumptuous wed
ding repast was served.

the recipient of many beautiful
The bride

Policeman Semple was called into 
William Roberts' oyster saloon last 
evening to eject a man who was creat
ing a disturbance. - 1

was
presents. The young couple will reside 
at 134 City Road.

Tha result IS

ONE CENTEIGHT PAGES.ST. JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY, AUGUST ЗО, 1906.VOL, 6. NO. 2Є6Г
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